Power from a new angle
Keep mobile devices going with a portable power bank that’s much more than a battery. It’s a marvel of design and
engineering: ultra-light and stylish, with a hairline brushed aluminum surface and precision-cut angles that lend the
case a diamond-like look.

Inside is a 10050mAh power source with two USB ports totaling 3.1A for fast

simultaneous top-up of smartphones, tablets, and other devices. Synced charge/discharge makes this a very fast
power bank that saves you precious time and improves overall safety and efficiency.

Big capacity at the ready

Bright and clear LED status indicator

Work and travel free from worrying about running out

The A10050 keeps you always informed. Its LED indicator is

of power. With 10050mAh, you get a full 3.7 charges

very prominent in the sleek design and stays constantly up

for a device like the iPhone whenever needed,

to date so you’re in the know. It shows you when the

standing by to top-up batteries quickly.

power bank is on, when it’s charging and discharging, and
most importantly the current battery level, including a
“low charge” caution light.

Dual USB ports recharge two devices
at once

Synchronous charge/discharge

Why settle for charging one device at a time when you

recharge two at once? The A10050 has twin USB ports,

can recharge two at once? The A10050 has twin USB

one rated 1A (ideal for smaller devices like smartphones),

ports, one rated 1A (ideal for smaller devices like

and the other 2.1A – which is excellent for tablets. This

smartphones), and the other 2.1A – which is excellent

doubles charging efficiency and drastically reduces

for tablets. This doubles charging efficiency and

potential down time, helping you keep more devices

drastically reduces potential down time, helping you

powered.

Why settle for charging one device at a time when you can

keep more devices powered.

Features
● High Quality Li-Ion Battery with 10050mAh
Power Capacity
● Dual USB Port with 3.1A output (1.0A + 2.1A)
● Simultaneous Charge & Discharge
● Multiple Circuit Protection (OCP, OVP, OTP, SCP,
ODP, OCP)
● Hairline-Brushed Aluminum Exterior

Specifications
● Capacity: 10050mAh
● Battery: Li-ion
● Color: Titanium / Gold / Silver / Rose Gold
● Dimension: 100 x 60 x 22mm / 3.9 x 2.36 x 0.87"
● Weight: 220g (7.76oz)
● Input: DC 5V / 2.0A (Micro USB)
● Output: DC 5V / 2.1A (USB Type-A)
DC 5V / 1.0A (USB Type-A)
● Warranty: 1 year

Ordering Information
Color

Model Number

EAN Code

Titanium

■

AA10050-5V-CTI

4712366965317

Gold

■

AA10050-5V-CGD

4712366965324

Silver

■

AA10050-5V-CSV

4712366965331

Rose Gold

■

AA10050-5V-CRG

4712366965348

